Go wireless

Save space and eliminate cables
Save paper with automatic storage of patient files on your computer or network server
Save technician time with automatic documentation of vital signs during and after surgery
Versatile...Use this 19 oz. monitor in surgery or carry to the recovery area or exam room
Reliable and free of interference
Scalable...Add monitoring options at any time
  - Full-featured monitor including anesthesia agents
  - Real-time display using Bluetooth wireless link to Windows 7, Vista or XP computers
  - Wireless operating range to 100 meters
  - Instant printed reports from your computer or network printer
  - Electronic caliper to measure ECG complexes
  - One click E-mail report transmission
  - Includes ECG interpretation software

Configure your VetGard+ with the options you need now and add parameters at any time in the future.

Monitoring options available

✓ ECG/Temperature/Respiration/SpO2
✓ Animal validated NIBP
✓ Mainstream EtCO₂; Apnea/Capnograph
✓ Inspired/expired anesthesia agents
  - ISOflurane
  - SEVOflurane
  - HALOthane
  - DESflurane
  - N₂O
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